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OFFICIAL VOTE OF THE COUNTY.

CANDIDATES.

Governor. u
R.B. Carpenter..56T0 42 50
R. K. Scott. 5323 475 476 j
LieutenantrGovemor.
M. C. Butler. 5J18 43-I 50
A. J. Ransier. 52Q7 474 476 I

Congress.
C C. Bowen...... 5447 (.. 496 | 495
R. C. DeLarge. 2273.1 14
K. S. Tharjn(l).... 205 ......

¿enate.
Edwin Bates |R).< 5706 43 44
W. H.Miahaw(B). 1841 474 462
R. H. Cain(D). 1493).! 14

Representatives.
F. Melchers iR). 5617 42 J 44
R. Holloway (R),. 5547 42 ¡ 44
E. Willis (K). 5342 17 I -44
Cvrcs Fenwick (R). 5534 42 I 44
B. O'.Veill (RI...,. 661» 42 j. 42
W. H. Francis (K). A636 il j 44
John F. Britton (R). 5603 42. 44
Jonas Byrd(R,. 5566 42 j 44
E.D. Euston (R). 65821 43 Lt 43
A. Brown (K)... .*..-._ 5536' 42 44 j
T. W. EasterltnglR).... 5561 i 42 | 44
Adam Jackson (R). 5535 42 '44
J. C. Shuler(Rj. 55821 42 44
George Washington (R). 5517 42 4»
S. P. Smith (R)...". 5582 42! 44
SimoDioliteiR). 5422 42 39
Carl BffriiB (R).j 5578Í 42 44
Paul B. Drayton (R)....l 5546' 42 .' 44
Tim Harley (B).1 3794 i 474! 462
J. W. Lloyd (BJ. 4160 474 462
W. E. Elliott(B). 3981 474 j 462
B. A. Boseman (B). 4231 474 476
O. R.. Levy (B). 4448 474 14
J. B. Dennis(B).I 3955 414 462
T. A.Davis (BJ. 4207 474 476
H. H. Hunrer (B). 4:33 474 462
J. J. Hardy (BJ..:. 4008 474- 462
P. P. Heüges(B). 4183 474 462
C. J. Andell (B). 3817 474 462
W. C. Clover (BJ. 4091 .474 476
?Abe"Smi:h(B)...;. 4252 474 47«
Aaron Logan (B).-4252 1 476 476
Edward MiCkev(B)..... 8*461 .474 462
W. R, Jervev(BJ. .5278 474 476
R. Bryan (B)..... 3848 .474 462
A.P. Ford (B).:..., 3543 474 463
George LeeiD)-.« 1435.
It Moultrie (D).. ..; 1418.
P. Jenkins (D). 1024.
W. H. W. Gray (D). 1428 :.

J. M. Gillios (D). I07S ......!.
W. G.Pineknev (D)..... -1351.j.....*.
James White (DJ. 1018.i.
E. J. Adams(D).....- 1097.
William Grant. (D)..... 1472.
Alexander Williams¿D) 1248 ........
John C. Mallonee(DJ... 1236 .. ...#'.
tf. Caulfield (DL".. 1017.
'^.L.Woolí (D)......... HOI.!.
« C. Northrop (DJ. 1128.1.
{. Dosehcr (D). 115.
am Dickerson (Dj. 1417.-.
L-Tomlinson (B C). 9.? 462

pronaie fydge. :
George Buist... .... 10402 517 ; 506

County Comers. '

T. S. BrowninglR),,... 5432 42. 44
W. H. Smith (RT.- - - 4934 42 -44
Samuel Holloway (R).. 6416 42! 44
tf. McLaughlin {b)....i 8818 474 462
?. C. Miller (B). 6379 475 14
ft. M. Gregory (B)..>.r,. 3775 474i.;.v..
k. Afplnall (DJ....1482 ......I.
Stephen Brown (D). 1286.......
L. Dnruemann (i;. 581.
lsaac-*eed (BC)..'. 6.1 463

School CoriVr. .*
E.M. r.rimke(R).-5627 42 I 44
.A. M. Mackey (B). 4403 475 14
H. L. Hammond (DJ.... 750 ......| 462
M.Emory (BC). 16.

Coroner.
.E. L. Roche IR).i 5111 42 39
IL S. Tait {BJ...';.I 4471 I 474 I 14

< JV. Howard (D). 687.
Ä1. Whiting (BC). 530 I' 467

J MConoress at Large.
fjjp. M. Epping...;..., 900 ...... .I....
' L. Wimbush. 899U----1.1
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THE STATE "ELECTIONS.
A VICTORY IN OCONBJB ASD AX

DERSOS.

Oconcf.

Our correspondent, Hope, writing from Wal
halla on the 27th says :

' *

The commissioners of Elections ûelshed count-

Lng votes to-day, and I send you, enclosed, a cor¬

rect statement, which will show that the entire
Reform ticket was elected. The Radical party
strained every nerve, and more too. but they can't
come lt this time. The Blue Ridge Railroad caused
R. K. Scott to get a few more votes than he other¬
wise would have got. It was said that Scott was
a railroad man, and that Carpenter was opposed to
them; but if the Blue Ridge Railroad is ever built,
it wia oe more than a good many of ns expect.
A lot of colored people were imported rrum
Dick's Creek Tunnel, Georgia, some who had never
6een South Carolina before.n'.r behind either. Their
votes were challenged here, but no doubt they
vot;d at some other precinct. It was convenient
for anvwjne to vote ut five boxes, namely. Whet¬
stone,' Tan neil Lilli, Walhalla, West Union and
Muduy Springs. If votes were challenged at one

place they could go to nnother. Not alone colored,
ont whites repeated. One white man is known,
and, sorry to say, he ls an Irishman, voted at
Tunnell HUI and here. Boys, not of age, are

said to hive voted. Buying votes was to i»e
heard of too. One white man got a free ticket for
himself and family to vote the SstKsti ticker,
(the buzzard ticket, as it is called here.) The
scoundrel is now m your city. He left the night
of the election, forgetting to pay his rent and a
few other bills. So repeating. Illegal votes, buy-
ing.votes, and the Bine Ridge Railroad thrown in, j
could not command a majority for Scott A Co. in
our county. Those Independent candidates weak¬
ened tne*Reform party somewhat, each getting
more or less votes. James L. Orr got two votes
for Lieutenant-Governor. The Radical party
voted the straight ticket-no scratching for them.
Toe Radicals have entered a protest against two

boxes. Bachelor's Rretreat and Centre, and I
hear to-day they will protest two more. Should
the State canvassers or "any other man" set those
boxes aside, then they will only gam one coanty
commissioner. How Li it that the Radicáis can
find excuse enough to enter protests and suffer
those who voted more than once to go scott free,
and go -bobbing around" thc country ? I sap-
pose it is because they voted for Scott A Co. The
"reliable gentleman" was with us to-day. He re¬
port) that Scott has leit the State, and that Niles
G. Parker, (whom we aU in tld* county know,)
had been found absent wi;hoot leave, or rather
taken French leave.
Tne bird on the Radical ticket peeped through,

so we could see who had one. He told on several.
Some few voted a home-made ticket, (written.)
Governor-K. B Carpenter OOO; B. K. Scott «27.

Lieuienant-Governor-General M. C. Butler OW,
A. J. Raasier 573, Congress-J. G. McKlsslck
(Ref.) 066. A. S. Wallace (Rad.) 592. Congress at
large-J. p. M.Epping (Bad.) 592, winonah (Rad.)
587. Legislature-Re'mu: 0. M. Doyle 893, J.
h. Shanklin 872. Radical: G. W. Waterman 622.
A. Boyce. Jr.. 624. Probate Judge-S. P. Dendy
(Ref.) 396, J. B. Sanders (Rad.) ssl. School com¬
missioner-Rev. F. Smith (Rel.) 883. J. B. Puckett
(Rad.»' 6,33. Coroner-W. M. Woodia (Ref.) 882.
A. Bryce. Sr.. (Rad.) 578. County Comisslouers-
Reform: J. Y. Jones 623, A. Lay 881, L. Morehead
862 Radical: R. Hunt 611, M. Frasier 533. W.

pallas 544.
atWS Clarendon.
Hf Our correspondent Franz writes from Manning
*%n the 26th:

Clarendon has given a Radical majority, the
exact figures no bern/ ascertained yet, but sup¬
posed to be at leastJive hundred. The entire list
or Republican county ofncsrs is undoubtedly,
elected. Mr. William J. Clark for shcnU, william.
R. Burgess for judge of probate, and E. E. Dickson
for senator, were voted forby both parties. Mr.
Clark doe« not belong to the Republican party,
and Messrs. Burgess and Dickson" are Conserva
rives, and are the present incumbents ol" the
offices. The names are as follows on the Radical
ticket : For senator. E. E. Dickson; for represen¬
tatives, Svfax Milton, Jared Warlev; for judge cf
probate. W. R. Burgers. Sr.; for school commis¬
sioner. Louis A. Benbow; for coanty commission-
ers. Peter J. Lemonvritus Mallett, Gadsden Tarle¬
ton; for sheriff, w. J. Clark.

Anderson.
The official return from Anderson is as roi-

lows :

Carpenter. 156S; Sco:t. 1475; Butler, 10S2: Ran-
6ler, 1451. Senator, John Wilson, independent.
Reprcs-ntativos, Perry and Wilkes, independent,
ana Dr. John Wilson, Reform.

A Cheat In Orangeburg.
In the official count o' .he election at Orange-

burg, of the number of votes polled at Easterlln's
Min, on the 19th instant, published In Tuesday's
DAILY NEWS, the figures stand thus: Carpenter,
80; Butler, 74; Bacon, 80; Scott, 188; Ransier, 186;
Elliott, 185.
As acting clerk at the aboveprecinct on the day

of élection, I will state emphatically and without
reef Ration that the above figures ore incorrect,
both as- to the total number of votes polled and
as to the number received by the respective can¬
didates.
The list kept by myself, and which is correct,

31anns inns: Whites 96; coloreo, itt*-totaU263».
Two whites voted the Radical ticket and four col¬
ored voted the Reform, thns giving the Radical a

numerical majority of sixty-two votes. Only two
tickets were voted for, and tho only change made,
except for county olhcers, was that made by Mr.
A. J. Evans, one or tue whites who voted the Re¬
publican ticket. Thc change alluded to was tho
erasure of Elliott's name for Congress.
After the poll was closed. Mr. T. H. Cooke,

chairman of the managers, and myself, who had
observed for whom the votes were cast during
the election, estimated, and both agreed, that the
ticket headed by Scott was sixty-two votes ahead.
Only 262 votes were cast a: Easretlln's Mill, yet

in the official count at Orangeburg the votes of
that precinct are made to poll 266. By this count
Carpenter and Butler have lost twentyyotes. In
the language of Bin Arp I would ask. Why is this
thus? And echo, that never falling response to
all mvstiued questions, answers. Why ?
Be lt said to the credit of all present on that oc¬

casion, that never was an election conducted
more quietlv and orderly. A few colored youths.
Who, judging from appearances, were under age,
on swearing to the contrary were allowed to de¬
posit their votes. One chap, wno gave his age to
Mie assessors a few weeks ago ns nineteen last
June, to avoid the captation tax, also voted.-

W, A. EASTEHLIN.
. The Rc tait in Horry.

For Governor-Carpenter 970, Scott 563. For'
Lientenant-Governor-Butler looi. Ransler 521.
For Congress-Dudley 679, Bilney 552.
The following Reform county candid .tte* have

been elected: State Senator. Jumes S. Burroughs;
Represent itives, G. T. Litchfield and J. E. Dnsen-
berrv: School Commissioners, Joseph T. Walsh;
CouritV Commissioners, J. w. Hollidav. Charles
Grainger and Peter Wiughr. Jr. ; Jndge of Probate.
Isaao G. Long. [Mr. Loug is not the nominee of
the Reform party, but voted the Reform ticket,
aud indignantly repudiated the Radical nomina¬
tion, although largely supported by ha: party.]

ARMS AND AGRICULTURE.

The Colombia Fair - Governor Scott
Disarming the White Militia.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, October 29.

The committee in charge of ihe buildings for
the approaching State Agricultural and Mechani¬
cal F*ir, (9;h, 10th and nth November,) are busily
at work, and there will be found several impor¬
tant Improvements over last year, among which
are a large platform to the front ol the second
story, a roof in the reai, a fountain outside of the
building, a better and larger stand for the horse
arena,and somepaviitioniagluthe interior. About
(2000 is to be expended in this way. The promise
thus far is of a heiter fair than in 1SC9.

Forrest, Friday night in ..Richelieu," and Satur¬
day night in -Klug Lear," more than met the
high expectatioas of lils large Columbiaaudiences,
although the stage and hall were as bad as possi¬
ble, and the scenic outfit was as v.nflt as anything
could be.
To-day Captain O'Nsale received a written

order, (an oral order was received las: Monday,)
to return his compmy's State arms to the State
armory. Ills order recites that, lu obedience to
instructions from the Governor "directing the
militia companies of the State to return the
arms, equipments and other property now in their
hands," he is ordered to return his. This order, it is
manifest, applied to all "militia companies of the
State," white and black; bat yet we hear that a

a United States oUlcer-Lieutenant Anderson, I
believe-ls engage! in drilling negro troops for
Governor Scott, under order from General.Terry.
How ts this y trill some ol Governor Scott's
friends explain how this arming and drilling ne¬

groes is nc t bad faith, lu view of the above-men¬
tioned order to Cr.ptain O'Neale, and several ex¬

plicit promises made to our citizens!- Does he
promise whatever the whites ask. and do what¬
ever the negroes demand ? It looks so."
A rumor comes from Unlonvllle that, yesterday,

two ot the constabulary were attacked by forty
persons, fired upon, and driven away. A com¬

pany of United States troops was sent there this
morning. CORSAIR.

NEW ORLEANS AND MOBILE UNIT¬
ED BT RAILROAD.

Niw ORLEANS, October 29.
The iast rail completing the Mobile and Chat¬

tanooga Raüroad between Mobile and New Or¬
leans, was completed to-day, and the last spike
driven a: 5:16 this afternoon. Thc first train rrom
Mobile arrived hereat7:30. The tram leaves to¬
morrow morning for Mobile.

THE GERMAN TRIUMPHS.
NEW HONORS TO "OUR FRITZ" AND
TO PRINCE FREDERICK CHARLES.

The Effect of the Full ofMetz-A Sicken¬
ing Story from the Lately Lcagnred
City-Thiers Refuses the Prussian Safe
Conduct to Paris-Activity of the Or-
leanist Peace Party In France.

BERLIK, October 3a
The King telegraphs the Queen :

"VERSAILLES October 29.
"The defeat of the two hostile armies, which re¬

cently marched against us, warrants me in con¬

ferring upon our two commander?, Fritz and
Frederick Charles, the batons or field marshals-
the flrs: instances or such appointments In our

family history.
(Signed) -.'WILLIAM."
Oh his Dignity.

LONDON, October 30.
Thiers declines a sate conduct to Paris, because

it reiuses permission to go by wa? or Versailles.
Effect of the Fall of Metz.

TOURS, October GO.

A profound impression has been made here by
Bazalne's capitulation. The majority consider it

apolitical move, and express intense indignation.
The army of the Loire had been considerably re¬

inforce:!, and much was expected from lt towards
relieving Paris. The surrender of Metz checks its

efforts. The Constitutionnel appeals to Gambetta
to accept an armistice and order an immediate
election for a Constituent Assembly.

The Bonapartists in Despair.
BRUSSELS, October 30.

Thc capitulation or Metz threw the Bonapartists
into despair. This city was their grand centre.

Pletri, Conti, Devienne, Mesdames Bazaine and

Canrobert, and the Princesses Metternich and'

Mathilde are here.
A Shocking Story.

LONDON, October 30.
It is stated at Mercy le Rant, on the authority

or a staff ofllcer of General Picard, who escaped
from Metz, that an awful scene occurred on the

Wednesday preceding the surrender, at two

o'clock in the afternoon. A compact mass

or unarmed people or all ages, ranks
and sizes swarmed from thc western
gates Into the plain. They were headed by a man

and woman, the latter carrying a white flag.. Fol¬
lowing these were hundreds of children, carrying
little white fiais, behind whom were a strong
body or Fien oh troops pressing them forward.
These people were expelled because there was no

rood. The Prussians opened Are. The people still
advanced. When they came witldu range, the
man and woman still leading, and moving more

rapidly, the man fell Strock by a bullet. The wo¬

man, waving her white flag, continued to ad-
ranee, the children screaming, and the
Prussians' Aro continued until the woman

fell with her flag, when the crowd wavered ror a
moment, and then fled. Thc Prussian Arc grew
constantly hotter, and the French troops advanc¬

ing, closed around the flying fugitives. A terrible
fusilade followed, and thc road was strewn with
the bodies of women and children. Thc forts
threw shot and shell upon the Prussians until thc
fugitives disappeared. When the French troops
fell back, the fugitives Jay around the walls and
m the squares all night. The correspondent of
the World telegraphs, the above statement from

Mercy le Haut.
The Prussians refuse to parole the Metz officers

on account of Duero t's evasion or his parole.
It ls said that forty minions of francs and three

thousand cannon fell into the hands of the Ger¬
mans at Metz.
A balloon from Pails fell Into the Prussian lines

near Metz. The messenger succeeded in burning
the malls and escaping into Belgium.

SAIVIi.I>A Y'S DI8PATCHE8.
The Pending Armistice.

NEW YORK, October 29.
A World special from London says the news

of the surrender or Metz is regarded as favorable
to the pending armistice and peace negotiations,
though Metz and Bazaine were regarded- by both
parties a* practically out of the question, no reter-
ence whatever having been made to them In the
preliminaries. I have the following points of the
proposition from the best authority: "The status
ono ante ls to govern all arrangements looking to
the nopslble resumption of hostilities. Both
parties hold undisturbed their present positions;
Paris to receive day by day one day's supply of
provisions; all latitude to be given throughout the
country to hold elections." lt is now stated that
Austria has received the active support <f Eng¬
land, who is warmly backed by Italy. The loreign
oillcc has Intelligence that the authorities at Ver¬
sailles accede to the demand, conched in diplo¬
matic but decided language, from Great Britain
and Russia that Thiers have sate conduct to Paris.
It is expected that an interview between Thiers
and Trochu will decide thc rate or negotiations for
an armistice.

Reports from London.
LONDON, October 29.

A telegram has been received, describing the
scones around Metz at the time or the surrender.
A frightful storm had raged for several days all
over the north or France. The entire country
was under water, everything literally drowned
out. T.:e telegraph wires were prostrated In all
directions.
Odlcial information has been received here to

the effect that Bismarck ls loth to entertain armis¬
tice propositions from England. They should
come from France. England has received no satl s

factory response to her overtures beyond that
Thiers may come to Versailles and may possibly
be allowed to go to Paris.

Reports from Tours.
TOURS, October 29.

Owing to rumor of Bazalne's capitulation, Gam¬
betta has Issued a circular to thc prefects, saying:
"I have read rrom all 6ldes grave reports, the ve¬

racity or which I cannot establish oftlcially. It is
said that Metz has capitulated, ir BO, lt is well
that you have the opinion ol thc government on

a matter or snch event. It could but. be the re¬

sult or crime, the authors or which should b2 out¬

lawed. Be convinced that whatever may arise,
nothing can abate our cmrage in this epoch or
rascally capitulation. There exists ono thing
which neither can nor will capitulate-'.ha: is the
French Republic."
The Prussian court-martial exculpates the com¬

mander of Laon from blaine ror the explosion
which followed its capitulation.
Heavy ride Bring was heard between Lavalette

and Mortmartre yesterday.
The Prussians are moring down the valley of

the Saone. The movement threatens Lyons.
A Prussian force or 1200. which tried to cu: the

Amiens and Rouen Railway at Formeras, and
were repulsed after a severe fight with the Mo¬
biles rrom Nord and the National Guard, retreated
ou Bourgeons. The Mobiles took one gun. The
Prussian?, ia retreating, fired a village with
torches and petroleum.
The Orlean'.st peace party counts as in leaders

Thiers, Greuy, Guizot and Lerevrc.
The Italian Princes advocate the placing ol

treason to tho Pope on the same rooting as or
treason to the King.
The Germans here express great satisfaction

with the decree lately issued whereby all offences
against the press law are hereafter to be tried by
Jury.
Prince Pollgnac, who served as brigadier-gene¬

ral ia the confederate array, has received an ap¬
pointment to an Important command ia the army
of Garibaldi. He departs for the East at once.
General Oambriel has been compelled to relin¬

quish his command in the army or the East be¬
cause of the reopening or the wound received at
Sedan.
A statement is extensively published in Prus¬

sian and English journals that the Government of
France desbred the French officers who had been

captured to break their paroles, 13 pronounced a

calumny.
The telegraph wire? having been cut malicious¬

ly near Orleans, the Prussians have exacted an

additional tax upon the town by way ofjmnish-
ment.
In nearly ali the departments now held by the

Prussians, influential citizens are compelled to

ride on locomotives. The Prussians have adopt¬
ed this coarse, which they say is the only way to

prevent the tearing up oí tracks by French non -

combatants.
A large nnmber of Prussian prisoners were

brought here to day,
A balloon from Paris yesterday landed with

many letters, which are hourly expected here.
Garibaldi cmtinues to ace on the offensive

Further French Reporta.
T0CTR3, October 29.

Official: A dispatch fron' Bourg, 28th, says the
Prussians were defeated near Bozaneo. They left
1200 killed on the Held. Many fled to Switzerland,
where they were.disarmed.
Bourbaki ls very active. The authorities here

credit him with saving Amiens.
Colonel Wickersceln, Russian diplomat, has safe

conduct from the Prussians, and will go to Paris.
It is reported here that England desires a Con¬
gress of Powers.

AMIENS, October 26.
The Prussians were defeated at Formlers. The

Prussians burned Bonvlsse by petroleum shells'.
France still holds the railroad hence to Rouen.
The Prussians attempted repeatedly to destroy it.
A dispatch has been just received from Nogent
Leroutron. saying the Prussians have Just evacta-
ted Covroitte, near Chartres, after an engagement
with Mobiles and volnnteere.

ROCEN, October 29.
The Prussians were parsaed by French cavalry

and hastily retreated upon Beauvais and Long-
son. Chateau Nouns al9o evacuated.
The rebelllor, m Algiers is quelled, and quiet

'prevails there.
German Reports..

BERLIN, October 29.
The news of the capitulation or Metz was com¬

municated to Napoleon at Wilhelmshohe yester¬
day. The Emperor"* household ls in great suspense
and consternation.
No confirmation of rumored revolution in Parla

or fighting at Lavl lette. Thiers, accompanied by
de Remusar, arrived at Lyons. Both have safe
conducts to enter Paris.

BREMEN, October 29.
The French dee! is again threatening In the

North and B¿HIc sens.
The Gai'ibaldians Warned.

ROME, October 29.
The official gazette no'.ifies the adherents of

Garibaldi that they will loose their Italian citi¬
zenship by serving in thc armies of France.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, October 30.
A large delegation ol Friends have called on

President Grant, and congratulated him o.i the
adoption of the peace policy towards the Indians.
Orders regarding the military forces collected

around New York have been sent to General Mc¬
Dowell, who has ¡md will continue to have com¬

mand. Toe President never Intended to place
these troopB under any other than McDowell's
command.
The President stated yesterday that he bad not

yet selected a niinhler to England.
Bids lor ai ins aggregate only OTOO stand of Arms.

No bids were made for the iirty complete field bat.
terles. The foreign demand ls salistled for the
present, France ha-rtng received about a half mil¬
lion arms from former sales.
The correspondence between the President and

Secretary Cox, covering thc resignation of tae

latter, has been furnished to the press. Cox says :

When Congress adjourned in the rummei, I was
credibly informed that a somewhat systematic
effort would be made, before their reassembling
in the winter, to forcea change lu thc policy we

have pur6ueil In the Interior Department. The re¬
moval or the Indian service forcefrom the sphere of
ordinary political patronage has been peculiarly
distasteful to many Influential gentlemen in both
Houses; and In order to enable you to carry out
your purposes successfully, I am satisfied thatyou
ought not to be embarrassed by any other cause of
irntatioa in the same department. My views of the
necessity of reform in the civil service have
brought me more- or less Into collision with the
plans or" some or our active political managers,
aud my sense or duty has obliged mc to oppose
some of their methods or action through the de¬
partments. I have no doubt whatever that
public sentiment will sooner or later Tully
sustain these efforts at what I regard as need¬
ed reforms, but I ougftt not to overlook the
fact that for the present they Involve oppo¬
sition which it may not be for the Interests or this
administration to provoke, and as my personal
tendency ls to be rather more than less persistent
In the course to which I am committed, I deem lt
my duty to place In your hands my resignation or
the office or Secretary or thc Interior, to take ef¬
fect as soon as you can conveniently determine
upon a successor."
The balance of the letter, and the President's

answer accepting the resignation upon the com¬

pletion of the annual report, ls very cordial.
The government will sell one million dollars In

coln every Wednesday, and purchase one million

dollars in bouds every Tuesday In November.

THE CENSUS RETURNS.

WASHINGTON, Octobe- 30.

Tlie census returns Indicate that the popula¬
tion or the United States will not reach rorty mil¬
lions. The Increase or the negroes will be a mere

trille. The returns show that where the negroes
remained upon plantations remote rrom cities,
the natural Increase occurred, but in sections
near the larger cities the decrease is appalling,
while the negr.: population or the cities sh ows
little or no Increase, notwithstanding the Influx.

THJE? COTrON MOVEMENT.

IÍEW YORK, October 30.
The cotton movement for the week, both

receipts and export.s, are larger than those of
any week this season. Colton receipts for the
week, at all the ports, 85,935 bales; total receipts
this season 437,022 bales, showing 12,799 bales ex¬

cess or any wet-k of the season; exports or the
week rrom all the ports, 41,533 bales; tor the sea¬

son, 169,295 bales. The déficiences ol receipts
and exports, as compared with last year, are rap -

Idly disappearing. Steck at all the pom, 234,803,
against 17C.0S1 bales; stock in the interior, 40,530
bales, against 3:,775 bales same time last seaso n.

MARINE DISASTERS.

SAVANNAH, October co.
The British brig Moreno, of SL John's, New

Brunswick, from Caibarien, Cuba, for Sydney,
Cape Breton, went ashore twelve miles from Jupi¬
ter light on thc sth instant. The crew stripped
the brig of everyihlug movable, and landed on
the beach on the 9th. The American schooner
Minerva, of Fall River, Massachusetts, eighteen
miles rrom Jupiter light, lost everything. The
captain ami men were left on the beach. The
mate and crew of the brig arrived here yesterday.

-o-

THE WEST VIRGINIA ELECTIONS.

WASHINGTON, October 29.
The Democratic committee have dispatched

from West Virginia announcing the election of
two or their members or Congress, the Governor
and a Democratic Legislature, which secures a De¬
mocratic successor to Senator Willey.

WHEELING, October 29.

Incomplete returns from twenty counties, em¬

bracing two-thirds of the State, show a large De¬
mocratic gain, enough to warrant the announce¬

ment that the State' has been carried by the De .

mocrats by a small majority. Republicans con¬

cede a defeat. The Democrats elect two Congress-
meu-the First and Third Districts-and by large
gains will be able to control the Legislature, which
elects a successor to Willey. Interior counties
may not be heard from for several days on ac¬

count of the lack of telegraphic communications,
but these returns will not materially change the

THE APOSTLE OF BLOOD.
WHAT JOE CREWS SAID TO THE

NEGROES OF LAURENS.

The Teachings of South Carolina Radi¬
calism-Murder, Pillage, and Arson,
the Cardinal Principles of the Parti¬
sans of the Ring-What Governor
Scott is Responsible for. *

Upon Governor Scott and his clique, who
sustain and applaud men like Joseph Crews, we

charge the whole responsibility for whatever
trouble has been provoked in the up-country.
That this is warranted by the facts, is shown
by the following speech, delivered in August last,
by Joseph Crews, who is a member of the Legisla¬
ture, rt trial Justice, an officer of the militia and a

trusted supporter or Governor Scott. Tne speech
of Crews is printed in the Lanrensvllie Herald by
a committee of citizens, who attest the correct¬
ness or the report.
We, the undersigned, certify that the following

is the substance, and mostly the .words, used by
Joseph Crews, in a speech made at Waterloo, on
thc 27th august last:
At a meeting ot the citizens of Waterloo, on Oc¬

tober 4. to take into consideration certain Incen¬
diary remarks made In a public address by Jos.
Crews, on the 27th of August last, Mr. J. B.
Craig was called to the chair, and Dr. F. G. Cole¬
man was requested to act as secretary.

It was moved and seconded that the secretary
rurnlsh the meeting with the lnceudlary remarks
made by «aid Jos. Crews.
Crews, arter being introduced to the freedmen

by a colored friend, said to them that there was
something wrong in the neighborhood, and that
he had come down to set things right; that the
freedmen or that vicinity had been advised to vote
for Carpenter and Butler, but tor them not to do
so, for they were the worst enemies that the color¬
ed people had, except thc white men who advised
them to vote for the Reform party. That they
pretended to be their friends, but lr TC aa all a Üe.
That they would promise to sell them bacon at 25
cents per pound, and then charge ihsm 2¿í per
cent, a month, making the bacon coa them 35 to
40 cents per po .¡nd.
He (Crews) advised them to go Into the fields,

gather corn and sell it, bny their bacon-al¬
though they should owe their employers more
than their part of the crop was worth-and if any
of them In consequence thereol should be hu« or

killed, they must Ourn out five miles square, every
house-to leave not even a board-tree standing,
and that he was trial Justice now, so they had no¬

thing to rear, as he would see them ont. He tuld
them he hart assisted In the passage or the Home¬
stead law, but none of the freedmen had been
benedted by the acr, neither had the white
people called him a clever fellow for it. But he
had voted for a law which was worth more than
a thousand such laws to them. It was that which
had put those arms in their hands, and ffthey did
not defend ttiemselves lt was their own fault.
That revenge was theirs ir they would use lt; they
had the arms, AND A BOX OF MATCHES ONLY
COST FIVE CENTS. He said he owned as much prop¬
erty at Laureus Courthouse as any man there,
and should a Republican be shot at that
place he would burn the entire town; he would
not leave one shingle upon the top of another;
and he intended to vote for every measure that
would raise the tax, and ir the whites did not like
lt they could leave the State. He would give them
State bonds fur their lands, and that he intended
to do everything from this time on that would
make the black man hate the white people. He
told them they must all go out and vote; that there
would be no challenging their votes this time,
as there would bc no registration required; and If
any one should challenge them, to throw them
out. of their way and go on and vote; they could
also dress their women In men's clothes and let
them vote. They must carry the election at all
hazards; that he would WADE THROUGH BLOOD
AND CAKRY IT AT THE POINT OF TUB BAYONET.
He would lose the last drop of blood In
his body or carry lr. They could not af¬
ford to lose tt. None but Republicans would
be avowed tp manage the election. Governor
Scott must also ht elected or they would not be
pardoned when convicted. He (Crews) had never
asked a favor ct Scott bat what rt had been
granted, nor did he believe he ever would refuse
Elm a Tavor. > o when they got Into the peniten¬
tiary he would get them pardoned; that there
never had been but oue colored man acquitted
that had been tried at Laurens Courthouse, and
no white man had ever been convicted; that there
were but a small sprinkle of white men la the
State, and thegeould easily tcipe them out-their
women could help in thc work; that the white
people said the negroes would not fight, but
would run through the woods with their hats in
their hands, and that he (Crews) would be gone.
It was all a He. He would lead them ir they would
stick to him-he would die with (hem before he
would leave them; to be sure and eiec* him, and
be would make lt all right with them. He
advlsdd them not to employ a doctor when
they got sick. He said lr the doctor came
to see them Monday morning, he would charge
them for every day through tin week, ir lie did
not come but one time, and then would give them
poisonous medicines, and charge them ten times
as much as he would white folks, and take a lien
on their crops; and ir they got sick In two weeks
or the election, and sent for a doctor, they would
be sure not to come out to the election as the doc¬
tor would either kill them or keep them sick until
the election was.over. He told them to make up
money and send North and get them thc right
kind or doctors, ne said the Democrats said he
would le and steal, fie (Crews) said lie would.
He wanted more land and mules: that he had sto¬
len and would steal; that he ind lied and that he
would lie; that now he had one hand In the Re¬
publican's pocket, but, if he got a chance, he
would put both hands in the Democrat's pocket;
and II he left one cent it would not bc his fault.
He told Hie negroes to steal from the Democrats;
timi they htul a right to dn so, and IF THEY; DONE
anything to them, gie* them Scott's pills.

Cause for Suspicion.
The Uulonvlllc Times says: On Taesday night

last, a large nu ber of colored men were seen

prowling about the suburbs of our town, with
Scott's rides, loaded, and fixed bayonets. What
was i his for ? During the day rumors were float¬
ing round town that the negroes Intended to at¬
tack aud destroy the ballot-boxes, but few gave
cadence to those rumors; but when, at near mid¬
night, the news arrived that armed negroes were

seen prowling about town, the citizens were

awoke from their slumbers and placed In condi¬
tion to defend the ballot-boxes and themselves,
too, ir necessary. When are we to see the end of
this state or excitement? Is Governor Scott, de¬
termined to provoke a bloody rupture between
the races? It Certainly looks like lr.

Crews' Torch at Worin.

The Unlonvllle Times says: A letter has been
received here from a source worthy ot every confi¬
dence, »tating that on Tuesday night last, a party
or Radicals set fire to and burned np Mr. F. M.
Settler's dwelling In Laurens, about a mlle from
Jones's Ferry, and attempted to burn the dwelling
or Dr. John Hilt, but the dogs In the ynrd aroused
Dr. Hill, by rurlous barking, In time to save the
building.
This Tí the beginning or practical operations

under JoeCrews's teachings to burn out and plun¬
der the white people. We rear n fearful retribu¬
tion awaits the teachers and actors In these out¬

rages. Already the white people of this section
are sleeping upon their arms, ready to ilerend
their homes from the ravages and horrors of in¬
cendiai les and midnight robbers. Scott's Win¬
chester rifles are powerful Incentives to commit
such crimes, and on Scott's shoulders must rest
the responsibility.

The Truth from Laurens.

The Laurensvllle Uerald says: We might add
infinitum to the catalogue or horrors under which
we have groaned far two years, but more espe¬
cially since the State constabulary and Crews,
Borne faur months since, established their quar¬
ters as trial justice and shoulder-clappers in their
armory In "fin-Pot." But we farbear. The falr-
mluded and libertv-loving American all over this
land will sympathize with us, and appreciate the
reeling or striking in seir-defence, while the mise¬
rable wretches wno oppress us beyond endurance
will cry ont with holy norror and uplifted hands,
and wall from the hou-etops.

In thc outbreak which occurred In this town
on the 20lh Instant, and extended lato the county
on that night, the following casualties occurred:

Bill Fleming and Bill Griffin kided, and Alfred
Morris wounded, nil colored; Volney Powell, Bill
Riley, vonng *be Simmons. Wade Perrin, Young
Simpson, and one other (name not known.)
Most ot these were inmates or-that infamous

den "Tin Pot." Perrin was a candidate for the

House or Representatives. Powell was a recent
comer to this town; was one or Scott's constabu¬
lary; was Radical candidate far judge or probate
and manager at the recent election, the only
white man hurt. Bill Riley was one or the guard
over the arms at 'Jiu Pot." In addition to the

large amount of ammunition and arms stored In

Crew's burn, the" uottage in which the constabu¬
lary"slept, iu Crews's yard, was aUo largely sup-
plied with Winchester rides.
The arms taken possession of by the sheriff and

placed In thc basement, of the Courthouse on the
evening rter the outbreak were seized by the
men who came here during that night in great
numbers, probably two thousand mounted men.

The office of 'he trial justice, Crews, in "Tin-Pot,"
was badly smashed and gutted. Except for the
efforts of the sheriff, under the order or the court
and prominent citizens, the outraged citizens
who had been fired upon rrom "Tin-Pot"
would have made pursuit, and many lives sacri¬
ficed. ___

gUP|EBIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and fer sale hy
Dr. H. BAER.

ooti . 131 Meeting atreew

j " Soirs.

gjOÜTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAIR.

THE FAIR OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 1NSTI-
i UTE will be held ia the spacious building erected
on thc Washington Race Course, cotnnivuclng on
TCBSDAY, November l, and continuing during the
week. The officers and Members hope that an. at¬
tractive exhibition wul be made, comprising, be¬
sides the usual articles of Machinery, Agricultural
Implements, Mechanical Articles, Ac, Ac, also
Cattle, Horses, Poultry, Ac; Matches at Trotttng
and Running will probably be made, to exhibit the
qualities of the horses exhibited.
The hours of exhibition will be from 9 A. M. to

5 P. M., dally. The prices of admission are as
follows, viz.:

Adults.26 cents.
Children.15 <<

SeasonTickets.1 dollar.
Saddle Horse.25 cents.
Vehicles drawn by oneHorse.60 cents.
Vehicles drawn by two Horses.. .1 dollar.
The riders and persons m the vehicles Will be re¬

quired to pay as other visitors to the Fair.
Tickets admitting to the Piazza upon the .roof

of the building, 50 cents. Pass tickets will not be
issued.
Persons desirous of becoming Life Membersmay

beeorae so by application te the Secretary. A
Life Member's Ticket is $10.
Tickets can bc procured at the stores of Messrs.

w. G. Whllden A Co.; John Russell; and Holmes'
Book store; and also at the gates.
The South CarolinaHallroad will run excursion

cars, hourly, to the Fair ground, as will appear by
its advertisement.
A Band of Music will be constantly in the build¬

ing. WILMOT G. DESADSSTJRE.
oct31-6 Secretary.
-,---?-

gOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAIR.

FIELD SPORTS.

PROGRAMME FOR TUESDAY, 1ST NOVEMBER.
The gates will be opened at 9 o'clock every

morning daring the week.
At io o'clock Horses of all kinds will bc led out

by their grooms over 9uch portion of the grounds
as the committee direct, for exhibition.
At 12 o'clock M., Horses entered for the trial of

speed in harness may exercise gently on the track
for one hour.
At 2 o' clock a mile heat for trotting in harness,

best two in three; purse fifty dollars. Five dol¬
lars entrance, provided two or more eneer.
A4 o'clock a dash of a mlle under saddle; purse

fifty dollars. Five dollars entrance, provided two
or more enter.
At 5 o'clock a Donkey Race, or such other di¬

version as the Committee on Amusements may
direct.
Persons intending to enter their horses for any

of the prizes will please leave their names, and
the names of their horses, in writing, at the Di¬
rector's Room, in the Fair Building, as early as

practicable.
It ls particularly reqnested that the Horses be

brought up promptly at the sound or the bugle.
J. D. AIKEN, Chairman,
F. F. CHAPEAU,
EDWARD WILLIS,
H. ARNOLD,
Z. DAVIS,

OCtSl_EDMUND G. HOLMES.

y AIR AND SOIREE
OF THE

GERMAN LAHES' SOCIETY,
AT THE

CONCERT ROOMS OF THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Commencing

MONDAY EVENING, October 31st,
And ending

SATURDAY EVENING, November 6th,
UNDER THE GENEROUS PATRONAGE OF THE

FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN:

Gen. J. A. WAGENER, J. F. FICKEN.
Gen. JAMES SIMONS, JAMES SIMONS, JR.,
Capt. J. SMALL, RUDOLPH SIEGLING,
Cant H. GERDTS, W. LAIDLER,
Capt. S. LORD, JH., J. H. MURRELL,
Capt. A. MELCHERS J. H. DEVEREUX,
Capt. Ü. WERNER, J. F. O'NEILL,
Cant. F. W. WAGENER, Colonel T. Y. SIMONS,
Capt. THEO. CORDES, Dr. C. F. PANKNIN,
Capt. A.STEMMERMAN, Dr. H. BAER.
Capt. J. H. ALBERS. Dr. A. W. ECKEL,
C.O.WITTE, J. H. STKIXMEYER,
JOHN KLTNCK, H. LEIDING,
JOHN HCRKAMP, C. CLACIÜS,
B. BOLLMAN'N, G. W. WITTE,
H. BISCHOFF, C. D. AHRENS,
J. ü. GEDDINGS, P. J. COGGAN,
H. STENDER, H. HASTEDT,
JOHN CAMPSEN, A. TIEFENTHAL,
0. WIETERS, C. H. BEHRE,
A. BISCHOFF, C. H. KLENCKE,
C. F. STRECK FUSS, C. LILIENTHAL,
H. KLATTE, C. AMME,
J. M, OSTENDORFF, J. KNOBELOCH,
E. H. STELLING, . H. BDLW1NKLE, Sr.,
C. WULBURN, C. D. BRAHE,
F. D. C. KRACKE, N. F. DEVEREUX. -

J. GRAVES, JAMES M. EASON,
A. F. STELLING. F. C. BLCM,
Capt. F. W. DAWSON, G. S. HACKER,
Dr: W. G. TROTI*, DR. W. C. HORLBECK,
Capt. F. MELCHERS, Capt. P. TECKLENBERG.

Billets oflnvltution (50 cents each) may also be
had at-

F. VON SANTES, Esq., No. 229 King street.
WM. UFFERHARDT, Esq., corner King and Mar¬

ket streets.
Messrs. MELCHERS A MULLER, No. 215 King

street.
Mr. W. A. MERTENS, No. 282 King street.

GEO. H* LINDSTEDT, Esq., corner King and

Calhoun streets.
WM. SEMKEN, Esq., corner King and Spring

streets.
J. HEESEMAN A BRO., No. 321 King streets.

D. A. AMME, Esq,, corner Meeting and Market

streets.
E. F. TORCK, Esq., corner Queen street and

East Bay.
N, FEHRES BACH, Esq., No. 6 Broad street.

The ladles have entrusted the arrangements to

the following gentlemen:
SENIOR COMMITTEE:

C VOIGT. 0. LOGBMAN,
J H KALB, E. G. SCHLEPEGRELL,
F. WEHMANN, F. VON SATEN,
W. UFFERHARDT, W. SEMKEN,
J. C. H. CLAUSSEN, J. HAESLOOP,
J. HEESEMANN, D. A. AMME,
J. P. MERKHARDT, G. H. LINDSTEDT,
J REILS, F. PUCKHABER,
F. J. LILÍENTHAL, N. FEHRENBACH,
F. II. PLOEGER, E. J. H. FISHER.

JCNIOR COMMITTEE.
I, . ML'LLER, W. STENDER,
J.KLATTE, W. MICHAELIS, ?

iL MUELLER, A. KRAEMER,
F. G. GERARD, R. HEISSER,
J. F. LILIENTHAL, J. BOESCH,
J. H. M. OSTENDORFF, C. BOECSH,
A.W. RIECKE, J.AMME.

H. LUBKEN.
COMMITTEE FOR HALL.

Messrs. CLAUSSEN, UFFERHARDT and VON
SANTEN.

COMMITTEE FOR MCSIC.

Messrs. WALTJEN, KLATTE and MUELLER.
Doors open at 6 o'clock P. M. Soiree closes at

12 o'clock M.
MRS. D. A. AMME, President.
MRS. F. WEHMANN, Secretary..
MRS. J. N. BOESCH, Treasurer..

oct24-mws3D6
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gOUTHERN DYE HOUSE.
Anew FRENCH DYE HQUSE has been opened

at No. 369 King street, where DYEING in au col¬
ors, and Cleaning of all kinds Is done at the
shortest notice and in the best style.

BLASCOW, BILLER A CO.,
French Dyers,

No. 869 King street, near comer George street,
aepift-iyr

ftLotrjing ano ¿nrmsfyittg ©ooco.

SCOTTS * SCOTTS
SCOTTO SCOTTS

SCOTTS. SCOTTS'
SCOTTS SCOTT'S

SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTTS
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTTS.-

SCOTT'S STYLES ^ SCOTTS
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTTS '

SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT*

. « . :?..:/ a

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WESTER'
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS'
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

NOW READY.
NOW RKADY.
NOW BEADY.

IMMENSE STOCK OT

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES-.
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,NECKTIES, a UMBRELLAS.

SOCKS, CALL DRAWERS,
SCARFS. AND SEE CANES,
CANES. THE*. SCARFS,

DRAWERS, SOCKS,
UNDERSHIRTS, STAR SHIRTS,

CHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,

IN GREAT VAVIETT
IN GREAT VARIETY
LN GREAT VARIETY -

AT
'

SCOTTS STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,.
MEETING STBEET, V

oct8_ Opposite the Market.
"

J. H. LAWTON * CO.

NEW CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
HOUSE,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING.

Wé open the season with an entirely NEW
STOCK OF CLOTHING, of all grades, and Furnish¬
ing Goods.

Styles the most Elegant
Stock the Freshest
Prices most Economical

Variety the Largest.

SPECIALTIES IN CLOTHING.

GARRICKS AND OVER SACKS
The Prince of Wales Frock
The Derby Sack
The American Walking Coat
Very Low-Priced Business Suits.

SPECIALTIES IN FURNISHING GOODS.
JARRIAGE BLANKETS
Travelling Shawls
Dressing Robes
Umbrellas and Canes
Trunks and Travelling Baga
Tolle; Articles and Notions
English Driving Gloves\
Reynler's Dog Gloves
Garnier'e Kid Gloves" -

The Kensington Scarf
The Vernon Scarf
Tlie Temptation scarf
The Nlllsson Scarf
The Russian Braces
The Guyot Braces.

And, a fan stock of ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC"
UNDER GARMENTS, White Shirts, Neglige Shirts,
Linen and Paper Collars, English and German
Half Hose, Linen and silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
and Neck wear of every description.
«-PRICES ALWAYS UNIFORM.
GOODS MARKEDJW PLAIN "FIGURES.

J. H. L A W T O N- 4 O O./i
SUCCESSORS TO

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS A PARKER,

CORNER OF KINO AND MARKET STREETS,

oct2l Charleston, & C., fmw
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AGRICULTURAL WORKS, *C. '

TUE PARKS. PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., 8vo.

Curtis's Farm insect a, with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
8vo.

Stephena's Book of the Farm. 2 vols.,8m
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

balL
Vlele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts. "
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis. ,.

-

McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and
Farm Yard;

Stonehenge: The Horse-in the Stable tad the
Field. .

,

American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revil¬
ed by Todd. *J

Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition..
Culture of the Grape and winemaking, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downing's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Milla.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or Whata Farmer Can Do, bj

A. J. Cune. _

Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Ardele of FueL
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 voL, 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and. Horticultural Batid¬

me House: A New Mann ai of Rural Architecture, *
or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Frmta
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's( R. L.i American Farm Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Fodder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.'
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manoah
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health,
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
.Woodward's Country Homes..
Farm Talk (Brackett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Oulturist.
Jennings on Cattle. -

Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Hlustrated Horse Management..
McMahon'B American Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture. "»_"
The Horse (Stonehenge./ English edmon, aro.,

^

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.) m
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst^ ^BSTSLL,

may4 No. 285 KINO arra.

TTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
I DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Onei Doiiar a Bottle. Sent by maiL pottage

naid on receipt of price.
Tn'e Antidote ls the beet remedy that can be

administered In Mania-a-Potu, and ateo fltaQ
nervous affections. _

For sale by Dr. H. BAEB,
No. La Meeting street,

oct«Ago; for south Caroona*-


